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ABSTRACT 
Nowadays market is accommodated on super competitive era, in the world which powerful international brands 

are entered to various producing. Well-known international companies should also consider assessing current 

position and how consumers perceive it, should make their position more stable and progress their costumer 

knowledge about their brand. Target of this research is making brand position influence on brand loyalty base 

on mediator role of customer satisfaction and brand reliability between Melli Bank of Amol. In addition, it is 

practical and in this research questionnaire has been used by field and library method. The volume of research 

has been chosen by Morgan sample volume and statistical society  was infinitive, thereby base on Morgan 

formula volume of sample is 384 people and method of choosing sample is simple non-random available. SPSS 

is used for analyzing data, although result are showed brand validity has positive effect on brand reliability, 

while its effect on loyal treatment is not approved and influence of brand reliability on brand loyalty is denied. 

Influence of customer satisfaction on brand loyalty and its treatment is approved and ultimately positive 

influence of loyal attitude on loyal treatment is approved. 

 

Keywords: customer, position, influence, loyalty, satisfaction. 

 

INTRODUCTION  
Today, with competitive markets and continuous changes in the environment, organizations have realized that 

human beings, like the past, are not facing to a growing economic system and growing markets, so each 

customer has its special value and they combat to each other for achieving more share of market. At now 

making customer liable has special position and progressing customer and effective relation with him cause to 

make customer as colleague in organization and make him advocator out of each other, therefor someone who 

has belong feeling and also has long time benefit are as invest for organizations so cognition and predicting 

customer needs for business enterprise include high amount of consideration and customer has special key role 

in existence of organizationIn today's competitive and challenging environment, organizations are more than 

ever focusing on building sustainable and profitable relationships with customers. With today competitive 

atmosphere, preserving and survival of customers loyalty is major concern in each industry. Today customer 

loyalty is success key of each business. 

 

PROBLEM EXPRESSION  
Today business world is placed on super competitive era, in era which strong international brands are entered 

into various production fields and survival of huge companies has threatened by rivals. For encountering this 

case, huge international companies as should assess current position and perceive consumers about its position, 

they should consider to preserve and forfeit their pose between consumers (Mohammadian et al, 2010). 

 

Brand management is key factor for acquiring competitive advantage to rivals (King et al, 2010). Relationship 

brand theory is clarifying that name of brand is business communication between producer and consumer 

(Chang and Chiang, 2006; Fornneese, 1998). Smith and Bringulfsoon (2001) claimed that business brand is 

crucial factor that certain goods and services of seller and make it different from others, thereby brands are part 

of necessary marketing tool for communication between company and its rivals ( Bak et al, 2010). 

 

Success of brand needs to stable link with customer by creating favorite, strong and unique concepts of brand in 

customer mind. Today business name has special stage and has strong link to customer, profitability and 

remarkable result for company. Therefore identifying features of brand to clients and its role in creating and 

consolidation of customer loyalty which cause to existence of brand in international market, is the case which 

companies encounter with that and it is while some companies do not understand obvious meaning of 

competition in this new competitive market and do not have direct orientation in market so that has negative 

influence in international market ( Javadin et al, 2010). 
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Concepts of favorite, strong and unique brand create attitude to brand. It may happen that consumers suggest 

brand as human and probably use brand and goods which are stimulating them; because of it marketing expert 

are looking for alternatives to find how can near to consumers and want to find solution for making longtime 

communication with them ( Gaverz and Skroumenz, 2005). Brands are crucial power of companies, they make 

market share, customer loyalty, empower channel, indicate profit edge with higher amount of potential and 

protect from company against of competitive attacks. For these key strategic reasons, almost all marketing 

activities in making new products to advertisements for retail are consisted on creating strong brands ( Aker and 

Javahimstaler, 2012). 

 

At today market profitability and growing of organizations has direct relation with customer satisfaction. One of 

the most important implications for attracting customer is measuring his satisfaction from using goods and 

services. Total satisfaction of customer is assessment process and his judgment from last purchase position and 

his contact with producer of product or service. Customer satisfaction is defined as sense evaluating of them 

from products or services of a brand at the moment. Validity of brand diminish the perception risk because it 

increases consumer trust about product. Validity of course decrease information cost because consumers may 

use of valid brand as the informative source of saving cost for collecting information or information process ( 

Ardel and Sweet, 204). 

 

Trust to brand causes to loyalty or liability because trust makes relations which are valuable (Morgan and Hunt, 

1994). Loyalty and liability are making continue and maintenance process of important relation or value which 

created by trust. On the other hand, trust and liability should merge to each other, because trust is important in 

exchange of relationship and also liability is fundamental for this valuable relationship (Mormen et al, 1993). 

Therefor it suggested that trust to brand will help to purchase process both attitude and purchase loyalty. Loyalty 

can achieved by higher function to purchase expect as buyer has astounding feeling about purchase process and 

recognize that purchase super expect. 

 

Loyalty has long term effect on profitability, because loyal customers need les promotion activities. By 

consideration to these factors importance, many investigations have done on validity of brand name on customer 

satisfaction and trust to brand, loyalty and attitude. This study is worked on investigation on brand influence on 

brand loyalty with consideration of mediator to customer satisfaction and trust to brand. 

 

Hypothesis 

Main hypothesis of this research is investigation on effective factors on treatment and loyalty attitude to brand 

and sub-hypothesis contain: 

 Brand validity has effect on brand trust 

 Brand validity has effect on customer satisfaction 

 Brand trust has effect on customer satisfaction 

 Brand validity has effect on satisfaction attitude  

 Brand trust has effect on loyal treatment of brand 

 Brand trust has effect on brand loyal attitude 

 Customer satisfaction has effect on brand loyal attitude 

 Customer satisfactionhas effect on loyal treatment of brand 

 Brand loyal attitude has effect on brand loyal treatment. 
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Conceptual model 

 
 

LITERACY REVIEW 
Brand of product base on consumers is an important component of product and determining brand increases 

value of brand. Considerable number of costumers even if subrogated products introduced in market they might 

be demand these products and do not accept subrogation products (Esmaeilpour, 2005, p188). 

 

Stephen king believes that product is a thing that produce in factory and brand is the thing that customer 

purchase. Product can imitate by rivals but brand is exclusive (Kim et al, 2003, p335). Paul Feldwick think 

brand is thinking collections which are associated on customer mind (Miller and Muir, 2005, p16). 

 

Brand because of including detail and various aspects are under special complex cases. Some of managers do 

not care about this crucial factor and pass it easily that this is human who give life to brands not organizations. 

You cannot find brand in your factory or studio or even in your balance sheet, despite you should just find it into 

customer, supplier, stuff and other beneficiaries mind whom have possession feeling and know it on their own 

and tell it is my desirable brand (Miller and Muir, 2005). 

 

Many of brands converting to myth or unique material during the time and accommodate either in heart of 

consumers and their mind. Superior brands can motivate feelings and thrill of consumers. It is expected from 

superior brands to attract consumer trust and also more than other brands be creative and meanwhile they have 

less problem in concession time. One of the optimums of client in choosing a product is valid and identity maker 

brand. Possession and using of products which are linked to high quality and price attribute customer to wealthy 

stage of society (Soltanhosseini et al, 2011). 

 

It is reasoning that relationship between a consumer and brand also related to cohesion of him with brand 

(Moorad, 2017), theories around brand consumer is still under developing (Alvarez and Farney, 2016).  

 

Houang (2017) in his investigation “influences of brand experience on brand loyalty with mediator role of love 

and trust to brand”, investigated on mediator role in brand love and business trust on business experience and 

loyal relationship of brand. Totally 237 questionnaire distributed between people around 18 to 30 on phones and 

data analyzed by minor partial squares. Sense experience has validity of name of brand for customers while 

thinking experience has no influence on brand validity. 

 

METHODOLOGY 
In this research because we need to second hand source for literacy review and first hand source in main part of 

research we have to use library and field method. 
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Questionnaires have completed by direct contact with members of sample. Methodology for completing 

questionnaire was direct contact to ego and explains the content then questions were answered by them. In this 

part for gathering data and information and also analyzing them has used from questionnaires which have 

answered by consumers of Pakshoo company in Tehran. 

 

Reliability is one of technical tools for measuring which shows how much measuring tools in identical situation 

parade identical results. Confidence trade range include from zero (lack of relationship) to positive one 

(existence of complete relationship). Reliability index shows that how much measuring tool is stable. There are 

many ways for calculating reliability index which are mentioned below (Khaki, 2009). 

 

Cronbach Alpha Method is used for measuring interior cohesion of measuring tool which is calculating different 

features. In this research Cronbach Alpha number is 0.95 which base on consideration to proximity to number 

one shows that this research has high amount of reliability. 

 

Questionnaire credit (Cronbach Alpha): 

 
Testing research hypothesis 

Hypothesis number one: influence of brand credit on brand trust 

 

dependence 

prediction 

Brand trust 

R R2 Beta Sig 

brand credit 0.66 0.45 .066ا  0.00 

 

As it is mentioned in table credit index of brand can predict 45 per cent the trust of brand and also cohesion of 

these two indexes is 0.66. 

 

 

Hypothesis number two :influence of trust and credit of brand on customer 

 

dependence 

                                                             

prediction 

Customer satisfaction 

 

R R2 Beta Sig 

 اعتبار برند
0.79 0.63 

0.29 0.00 

 0.00 0.62 اعتماد برند

 

As it is mentioned in the table indexes brand credit and brand trust can predict customer satisfaction 63 percent 

together and also amount of two indexes role of trust and credit in prediction of customer satisfaction are 62 and 

29 per cent. 

 

Hypothesis number three: influence of trust, credit and customer satisfaction of brand on loyal attitude of 

brand 

dependence 

prediction 

Loyal attitude of brand 

R R2 Beta Sig 

Brand credit 

0.84 0.71 

0.04 0.251 

Brand trust 0.23 0.00 

Customer 

satisfaction 
0.62 0.00 
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As it is mentioned in table, indexes of trust, credit and satisfaction can predict “brand loyalty index” to amount 

of 71 per cent and in this case role of each mentioned indexes is 23%, 62%. Also brand trust index with sig= 

0.25 indicates low amount of influence of this index on prediction of brand loyalty attitude, nevertheless it is 

ignored. 

 

Hypothesis number four: influence of brand trust, customer satisfaction and loyalty attitude of brand on 

loyalty of brand 

 

dependence 

prediction 

Brand loyalty 

R R2 Beta Sig 

Brand loyalty 

attitude 

0.9 0.81 

0.61 0.00 

Brand trust 0.6 0.13 

Customer 

satisfaction 
0.28 0.00 

 

As it is mentioned in the table, three indexes of brand loyalty, brand trust and customer satisfaction can predict 

brand loyalty index 81 per cent and indexes role in prediction is 61%, 6% and 28%. Also for brand trust index 

sig= 0.13 which indicates low amount of influence on brand loyalty and it is ignored. 

Base on mentioned results conceptual model is changed to: 

 

 
DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 
Base on regression achieved results, it is indicated that early hypotheses and conceptual model should change to: 

 Base on sig=0.25 for brand credit index influence on brand loyalty attitude, this index ignore from model; 

in fact brand credit index has not impressive effect on brand loyalty attitude. 

 Base on sig=0.13 for brand trust index influence on brand loyalty treatment, this index ignore from model; 

in fact brand trust index has not impressive effect on brand loyalty treatment. 

 

Hypothesis number one: brand credit has effect on brand trust. 

Results have approved brand credit has effect on brand trust, also research has done by Heydarzade et al (2011) 

which were done on investigation on brand credit on customer loyalty in banking industry of Iran have resulted 

that relation between brand credit which is defined by brand reliability and expertise as independent variety 

meet satisfaction, liability to loyalty and ongoing liability as independent variety. 
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Hypothesis number two: brand credit effect on customer satisfaction 

Results which are achieved in this research meet research result of Parichehr and Saeidnia (2011) which 

indicated that brand credit has direct effect on loyal liability, permanent liability and customer satisfaction. 

Although results meet Heydarzade et al (2011) which was investigated on brand credit on customer loyalty in 

banking industry of Iran and understood that brand credit has direct effect on customer satisfaction. 

 

Hypothesis number three: trust has effect on customer satisfaction 

Results indicate that brand trust has impressive effect on customer satisfaction. Results of this research meet 

Key Farzandy (2012) which indicated that there is significant effect between brand trust and customer 

satisfaction. 

 

Hypothesis number four: brand credit effect on brand loyalty attitude 

 

Hypothesis number five: brand trust effect on brand loyalty treatment 

 

Hypothesis number six: trust to brand effect on brand loyalty attitude 

Results meet research result of Farhadi (2014) which indicated that brand trust has the most influence on making 

loyalty for bran. Also it meets results of Rahimnia, Lotfi (2015) which searched about investigation on creating 

and developing loyalty to brand and indicated that brand experience, service quality and brand communication 

with mediator role to brand has positive effect on brand loyalty. It also meet Zahir et al (2011) who investigated 

on brand communication and service quality for developing brand loyalty because of brand trust in automobile 

industry in turkey and understood that brand communication has positive effect on brand trust, furthermore 

brand trust accommodate with brand loyalty. 

 

Hypothesis number seven:   customer satisfaction effect on brand loyalty attitude 

Results of this research meet Key Farzandy (2012) which indicated positive effect of customer satisfaction on 

brand loyalty, also Parichehr and Saeidnia (2011) indicated that customer satisfaction has direct effect on brand 

loyal liability. 

 

Hypothesis number eight: customer satisfaction effect on brand loyalty treatment. 

Results of this research is met by Kiani et al (2012) which indicated that there is positive relation between brand 

trust name and customer loyalty and also there is positive relationbetween customer satisfaction and customer 

loyalty thereby customer who perceive high amount satisfaction has more amount of motivation to product and 

ultimately has long term loyalty and is more beneficiary for company. 

 

Hypothesis number nine: brand loyalty attitude effect on brand loyalty treatment. 

Results were achieved by Sehhat and Shahi (2016) indicated that efficiency of brand pose and aspects of brand 

on Sina insurance customers though brand attitude has effect on customers of Sina insurance company. Thereby 

it is parallel with consideration on research results of Baghbani et al (2015) which indicated that brand loyalty 

attitude has significant effect on brand loyalty in banking industry of Iran. 
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